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Dear Pond Cove Families & Friends: 
 
HAPPY SUMMER & THANK YOU FOR 
YOUR EXTRAORDINARY SUPPORT! 
As I reflect upon our 2013-2014 school year, there 
have been so many wonderful experiences and 
moments this year that go well beyond the scope of 
this newsletter. However, when I think of what truly 
captures the spirit of Pond Cove School, it is the 
unique array of gifts that all of our students, staff and 
families bring to our school community. It has been 
such a joy to watch your children blossom into great 
friends, readers, writers, mathematicians, singers, 
musicians, artists, actors, athletes, historians, 
scientists, environmentalists, budding engineers, 
budding technology experts, responsible digital 
citizens and humanitarians. Our students can all be 
proud of their wide range of successes! 
 
In addition to our students, words cannot express how 
proud I am to lead such an exceptional school staff.  
Walking into every one of our classrooms, the sense of 
a strong community of learners is palpable.  With a 
very supportive and talented staff, our students have 
been provided with high quality educational 
experiences that match high expectations. Pond 
Cove’s team of specialized professionals coordinates 
their services so effectively to meet our students’ 
needs. Our extended support staff provides the integral 
“glue” that allows our students to thrive in a safe, 
clean, organized and cohesive learning environment.  
Finally, I feel most fortunate to have a stellar “co-
pilot” in Assistant Principal Julie Nickerson.  To me, 
she embodies the full package that an elementary 
school needs for shared, effective school leadership.  
 
Of course, your children’s growth and learning could 
not have taken place without the support each of you 
has given to your children and to our school. All of us 
are grateful for the time, energy, resources and 
involvement that you have provided throughout the 
school year.  Quite simply, we couldn’t have done it 
without such a strong home-school partnership so, 
from all of us, THANK YOU, Pond Cove families!!  
 

 

 

PCPA MATCHES CEEF GRANT FUNDING FOR 
POND COVE’S “250th Anniversary Local 
Stories Project” 

As I gush about the tremendous support of our school 
community, what occurred at last week’s final Pond Cove 
Parents Association meeting of the school year was truly 
emblematic of such support.  Words simply cannot 
express our gratitude when the PCPA voted unanimously 
to match the Cape Elizabeth Education Foundation’s 
$7,500 funding of our 3rd and 4th grades’ integrated arts 
project “Cape Elizabeth Then & Now: 250th Anniversary 
Local Stories Project.” All we can say is “WOW!!”  The 
matching grants totaling $15,000 will provide amazing 
performing and visual arts experiences with artists-in-
residence next spring that will integrate research and 
learning across the curriculum to help Pond Cove play a 
central role in commemorating Cape Elizabeth’s 250th 
Anniversary in 2015. As written in a previous newsletter, 
this project also will involve the development of a 
historical digital archive created by students that will 
include interviews of Cape elders and others who grew up 
in the town.  Planning the involvement of our 
kindergarten, first and second grades in the 250th 
Anniversary will be forthcoming so stay tuned!   
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRINCIPAL FOR THE DAY: After accounting for all 
students safely evacuating the school with Chief Gleason 
for a fire drill last Friday, 4th grader and Principal for the 
Day Anders P-R. radios Assistant Principal Julie 
Nickerson to authorize the return of students to the 
building.  Our young and very competent Principal had a 
busy day that ended with delivering remarks that evening 
to the School Board at its June business meeting (after 
successfully winning his baseball game that night too – a 
busy guy who knows how to balance work and play!)  



ART TEACHER MARYJANE 
JOHNSTON RECEIVES GRANT FOR 
iPADS FROM KATE LIBBY 
ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS  
The Kate Libby Endowment for the Arts was established 
to honor the work of late local artist Kate Libby who 
was best known for her annual “Kate Libby Calendars.”  
Kate’s calendars not only live on through archives of her 
work, but she was committed to “provide a future for her 
passions” before she passed away in 2005.  Maryjane 
Johnston was recently awarded a $3,000 grant from the 
Kate Libby Endowment for the Arts for the purchase of 
10 iPads that will be used to integrate technology into 
our students’ arts experiences.  More will be shared 
from Mrs. Johnston in the fall on how iPads will be used 
to enhance our students’ learning in the arts, but just 
imagine having our students take virtual tours of the 
Louvre, the Metropolitan Museum of Art and more as 
they study various artists and their respective mediums 
(and this is just a small example).  We were honored to 
meet Kate Libby’s husband and son, as well as  the 
director of the Kate Libby Endowment for the Arts last 
week when they presented Maryjane with the large 
check below (as well as the real one!) at Pond Cove.  In 
another spectacular vote of generosity, the PCPA 
approved another grant that Mrs. Johnston submitted for 
10 iPad cases, headphones, a small rug and two chairs to 
create an arts and technology integration area in the art 
room! 

 
 
FULL-DAY KINDERGARTEN FOR ALL 
– 2014-2015 SCHOOL YEAR! 
With the town referendum school budget vote passing 
by a wide margin last Tuesday, we continue full speed 
ahead with our plan to fully implement full-day 
kindergarten for the 2014-2015 school year – yahoo!  
We held a very well-attended Kindergarten Parent 
Informational Evening last Wednesday where parents of 
incoming kindergarten students met our kindergarten 
team and heard welcoming remarks from school 
counselor Bri Gallagher, nurse Erin Taylor, PCPA Co-
Chair Anne Leonardi and incoming CEEF Co-Chair 
Mike Wood.  Parents then visited the kindergarten wing 
to gain an authentic view of the kindergarten learning 
environment. To make room for two additional 
kindergarten classrooms, renovations will begin as early 
as next week so there will be ample time for our six 
 

kindergarten teachers to plan together and prepare their 
classrooms in time to welcome our youngest learners 
in September.    

GOOD LUCK 4TH GRADERS!  Music teacher 
Becky Bean leads our outgoing 4th graders/rising 5th 
graders in a lively rendition of Pharrell Williams’ 
popular song “Happy” at the conclusion of last 
Thursday’s 4th Grade Celebration.  Huge thanks to all 
of the parent volunteers who planned and organized 
tirelessly for this special event.  Many, many thanks 
also to our 4th graders for presenting Pond Cove with 
gifts of playground equipment, storage and more that 
will enhance K-4 students’ outdoor play! 
 
“STEP-UP VISITS” TO GRADES 1 THRU 4 
Many years ago, we used to have students currently in 
grades K-3 “step up” on their last day of school to visit 
their next year’s teacher and see who their classmates 
will be.  We have decided to return to this practice so 
that students can end their school year already having 
met their new teachers and see their new classmates. 
Current kindergartners will “step up” today (one full-
day class and our two morning classes will step up in 
the morning and our other full-day K class and the two 
afternoon K classes will step up this afternoon).  
Current students in grades 1-3 will have their step-up 
visits on Tuesday morning. 4th graders have had their 
step-up visits to the Middle School last Friday. The 
Pond Cove “step-up visits” will take place for 
approximately 20 minutes when students may listen to 
their new teachers read a short story, answer questions 
and learn about things to look forward to when 
students return in September. Any students who are 
moving and not returning to Pond Cove next year will 
do a fun activity with Mrs. Gallagher during the step-
up visits.  Parents will have access to their children’s 
progress reports and name of next year’s teacher this 
Tuesday afternoon (but your child can tell you all 
about it first!)  All K-4 teachers will be sending home 
letters to their students in August with news, 
recommended supplies and class lists.   
 

 



 

  

Calendar 
June 
16:  Kindergarten “Step Up Visits” to 
1st grade for morning, afternoon and full 
day K classes  
16: Last Day of School for 
Kindergarten 
17:  “Step Up Visits” for Grades  

1, 2, & 3  
17: Last Day of School for Grades 1 – 4 
       12:00 Noon Release 

HAPPY SUMMER VACATION! 

Box$tops$final$
numbers$indicate$
that$the$

Kindergarten$has$
prevailed$in$bringing$in$the$

most$BT’s$this$school$year,$bringing$
in$close$to$6,000$Box$Tops!!!$$Second$
place$was$the$3rd$graders$with$4,773$
Box$Tops$and$Third$place$went$to$
the$1st$graders$bringing$in$3,430$Box$
Tops……thank$you$to$every$
classroom$and$grade$for$continuing$
to$collect$Box$Tops$throughout$the$
school$year,$all$your$efforts$raised$
over$$2200$for$Pond$Cove$
School.$$Happy$Summer$to$all,$fill$up$
the$attached$summer$collection$
sheets$and$bring$them$to$school$in$
the$Fall.$$$$$
Thank$you!$$$
The$PCPA$Box$Tops$Team 
 

HAVE A FUN, SAFE, HEALTHY & HAPPY 
SUMMER! 
I wish each of you a fabulous summer that is fun, safe, 
healthy and happy!  We’ll also be rejuvenating with lots of 
professional development throughout the summer balanced 
with renewed energy and relaxation.  Rest assured, we’ll be 
ready to greet our K-4 learners come September!  Once again, 
thank you for all of the tremendous support you have given to 
our wonderful school and all of us throughout the school 
year. 
 
Happy Summer and see you in September! 
Kelly  
Kelly Hasson, Principal 
 
SCENES FROM ONGOING LEARNING IN JUNE! 
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
MOTION & DESIGN LEARNING: 4th grade teacher 
Christine Tweedie works with students Zofia, Madalynn, Ali and 
Gracie to test the effects of rubber band energy using cars they 
constructed with K’nex. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

RAINFOREST WONDERS: 2nd 
grader Reece T. examines a blue 
morpho butterfly during a  
presentation by Chewonki outreach 
educators on Biomes during her 
class’s study of the rainforest.  The 
outreach program was funded through   
a generous grant from the Cape  
Elizabeth Land Trust. 
 
 

1st Grade Digital Book Reviews! 
 
 
 



!

 

 

Special Events for Kids  

!
“SUMMERTIME!TALES!OF!!NATURE”!WITH!

INTERNATIONALLY!RENOWNED!STORYTELLER,!ODDS!

BODKIN!!
Saturday,!July!19!
10:30!–!11:30!a.m.!
!
DANNY!LION!IN!CONCERT!
Tuesday,!July!22!
6:30!–!7:30!p.m.!
on!the!library’s!front!lawn!
!
AEROSPACE/FLIGHT!COMMAND!WORKSHOP!
WITH!MITCH!MASON!
Tuesday,!August!5!
2:30!–!4:00!p.m.!
for!ages!8!–!15!(registration!required)!
!
“FIZZ,!BOOM,!READ!”!MAGIC!SHOW,!PRESENTED!BY!

GREG!(A!MAGICIAN)!AND!AXEL!(HIS!DOG—!
YES!A!REAL,!LIVE!DOG!)!
Friday,!August!8!
10:30!–!11:30!a.m.!
!
FROM!CUTE!TO!CREEPY:!DRAWING!WITH!ILLUSTRATOR!

ROBERT!SQUIER!
Tuesday,!August!12!
2:30!–!3:30!p.m.!
for!ages!7!–!12!(registration!required)!
!
PLAYING!WITH!POLYMERS,!WITH!MITCH!MASON!
Tuesday,!August!19!
2:30!–!4:00!p.m.!
for!ages!6!–!15!
(registration!required)!

!
!

!
!

!
Early!Literacy!Program:!Parents!and!little!ones!can!
complete!25!activities!that!promote!early!literacy!skills,!
and!receive!a!free!book!plus!an!Eric!Carleithemed!
growth!chart!!
!
Kids’!Program:!Kids!who!are!reading!on!their!own!keep!
track!of!the!time!they!spend!reading!over!the!course!of!
the!summer,!and!earn!prizes!from!our!Treasure!Chest!!!
!
Teen!Program:!Enter!weekly!drawings!for!gift!cards!to!
iTunes,!Amazon,!Newbury!Comics!and!more!!!The!more!
books!you!read,!the!more!chances!you!have!to!win!!
!
!
!
!
!
Adult!Program:!This!year!we!have!a!special!summer!
reading!program!for!adults!called!“Challenge!Yourself!
to!a!Good!Summer!Read.”!!Read!books!and!get!
entered!into!a!drawing!for!a!grand!prize.!!Take!on!
special!challenges!and!earn!more!chances!to!win!!

!
Registration+for+all+our+summer+reading+

programs+begins+Monday,+June+16!+
!
!
!
!
!

Our!special!summer!reading!programs!
!this!year!are!generously!sponsored!by!!

The$Friends$of$the$Thomas$Memorial$Library!$

All!participants!in!our!kids’!summer!reading!programs!
receive!a!voucher!for!a!free!ticket!to!a!Sea$Dogs$game!!
just!for!signing!up!!

+
+

Thomas+Memorial+Library++++++++++6+Scott+Dyer+Road++++++++++Cape+Elizabeth,+ME++04107+++++++++++207G799G1720+
www.ThomasMemorialLibrary.org+

Our!2014!Summer!
Reading!Programs!for!

kids!are!all!about!science!!!
This!year,!we!have!a!

summer!reading!program!
for!kids!of!every!ageii

even!babies!!
!

Thomas Memorial  

Summer Reading 

Programs  

We!also!have!
weekly!story!times!
and!craft!programs!
for!all!ages.!!Visit!
our!website!for!

complete!details!on!
all!our!summer!

events!!

                   Thomas Memorial Library 

Summer Kids’ Stuff at the 



More Summer Children’s Programs 

!

For$Younger$Kids$$
!
Mother$Goose$Time!with!Rachel!
for!babies!up!to!18!months!
Wednesdays,!11:00!–!11:30!a.m.!
Join!Miss!Rachel!for!fingerplays,!rhymes,!songs!and!
early!literacy!activities.!
No!registration!required!
!
Story$&$Craft$Time!with!Rick!
for!Ages!3!–!5!
Tuesdays,!10:30!–!11:15!
Come!hear!a!story!and!work!on!a!craft!project!based!
on!the!theme!!Registration!for!each!program!is!
required!(register!online!at!our!website)!
!
!

July,!1:!Flowers!
July!8:!Birds!
July!15:!Houses!&!homes!
July!22:!Cars!
!

For$All$Ages$

$

$

Family$Story$Time!with!Rachel!
Wednesdays,!9:30!–!10:00!a.m.!
and!Saturdays,!10:30!–!11:00!a.m.!
Join!Miss!Rachel!for!stories!and!songs!!!
No!registration!is!required!
!
Tuesday$Crafternoons$
Tuesdays,!3:00!–!4:00!p.m.!
Kids!of!any!age!can!drop!in!any!time!during!the!hour!
to!make!a!simple!craft!to!take!home—we’ll!have!a!
different!project!each!week!!
!

Summer Monthly  
Music Programs 

for!all!ages!
$

Musical$Story$Hour$with$Jud$Caswell$
Join!singer/songwriter!Jud!Caswell!for!stories!with!
original!musical!accompaniment,!songs!and!
musical!games.!
!
Thursday,!July!3!!
10:30!–!11:15!a.m.!
!
Thursday,!August!7!
10:30!–!11:15!a.m.!
!
World$Music$with$Rob$Duquette$
Join!musician!and!songwriter!Rob!Duquette!for!
songs!and!musical!activities!featuring!a!variety!of!
instruments!from!around!the!world.!
!
Thursday,!July!17!
10:30!–!11:15!a.m.!
!
Thursday,!August!14!
10:30!–!11:15!a.m.!

$

 
 

Read to a Dog 
!
Kids!in!grades!K!–!8!can!sign!up!to!read!to!one!of!our!
two!therapy!dogs.!The!program!is!especially!great!for!
reluctant!or!less!than!confident!readers!!!Register!in!
advance!in!the!children’s!library!or!on!our!website.!
$

$

$

Winston,!a!Golden!Retriever!!
Wednesdays,!3:00]5:00!p.m.!

!
!

Maddie,!a!Black!Lab!!
Thursdays,!3:00!–!5:00!p.m.!

 
www.ThomasMemorialLibrary.org$

For$Older$Kids$
!
Mad$Scientist’s$Laboratory!with!Rick!
for!ages!7!]!12!
Fridays,!11:00!–!11:45!a.m.!
Join!Mr.!Rick!on!most!Fridays!for!a!cool!science!
experiment!!!Registration!required!(register!
online!at!our!website)!
!
July!11:!Slime!Time!!
July!18:!Down!and!Dirty!!
July!25:!Up!in!the!Air!!
August!1:!Water!Everywhere!!
August!15:!Eruption!!
August!22:!Amazing!Magnets!!
!

July!29:!Trains!
August!5:!Rocketships!
August!12:!Ships!&!Boats!
August!19:!Castles!
!

Be
gin

nin
g$

Jul
y$1$

$



Thank you for helping! Every Box Top you collect is worth 10¢ for your school.
For more collection worksheets and projects, go to www.boxtops4education.com/activitycenter

Cover this picnic lunch with Box Tops 
before the ants can eat it up!

Name                                            Grade               Teacher’s Name

Earn cash for your school, all summer long!

As you prepare for summer picnics, reunions 
and celebrations, think Box Tops, and the many 
products that will help you earn cash for your 
school. You’ll find a complete listing of participat-
ing products at www.boxtops4education.com.  

Each month, help your child color, decorate and 
attach 10 Box Tops to that month’s collection 
sheet.

In the fall, bring them back to class to earn 
much-needed cash for your school!

7

8

3

5

9

1
2

6

10

4



Thank you for helping! Every Box Top you collect is worth 10¢ for your school.
For more collection worksheets and projects, go to www.boxtops4education.com/activitycenter

A gift for your teacher—and your school!
Connect the dots, color and add 10 Box Tops for a gift 
any teacher will love!

Name                                            Grade               Teacher’s Name

Thank you for helping! Every Box Top you collect is worth 10¢ for your school.
For more collection worksheets and projects, go to www.boxtops4education.com/activitycenter

Celebrate the Fourth of July—
and your school—with Box Tops!

Name                                            Grade               Teacher’s Name
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